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:This pamphlet diScusses the iMportance .of

soil to plant and animal life, the eVolution of a

soil profile, and the .major kinds of soil in .the

United States..On a field. trip sttidentS examine

different kinds of soil profiles; they also measure

soil acidity and water-holding capacity.
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Soils

.- INTRQDUCTIQN
It would be hard to imagine a less plomising .

place for life than the earth when it was first forMed..
No one is sure precisely' when this occurred, but .

eartk scientiSts place the -date about five billion
years ago.. ManY scientists believe that the .earth
was originally composed of molten rock which

lloWly cooled, forming a thin crust -of solid roCk.
There was no animal or plant life. In fact, there was .

no oil in which plants could have grown.
ome plants can grow on bare rock today. You

hive probably seen the beautiful gayish-green
Plants called lichens that commonly live on rocks
(Figure I). In Hawaii, fantastic till plants called
silver swords grow on bare lava. 'Bid most plants ,

tieed soil in which to grow, and all animals need
plants to survive.

1-16w is soil formed froth bare rocks?-What rote
does soil play in supporting plants and 'animals?
How does Soil' supply essential nourishing ingre-

. clients, or nutrients, to living things? What is the
source of these hutrients? How does the soil abiorb
Water that falls as rain? Why are some soils fertile
and others not?

Earth scientists ask all. these questions. Soil. sci-
. entists 'study the role of soil in the balance Of life

on earth, searching for ways to help people in areas.
like farming, city planning, or flood control.

6
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SOIL

Soil esupplfcs liltrictS. and support for
plants.. 'It.,als) serves num in many . tither
Homes. roads., and citics ue haill on soil. Vroper

-filtration through Suii ptititic w..iter containing
sewage and similar waste products. Wate'r evap-
orated lioin the soil Cools and hefps *regulate the
temperature on earth.

A Source of Plant Nutrients

Almost cver), growing pkuu requirc4 It, chemical
elements as nutrients. Twelve of thc 16 elements
essential it;i plant growth aye supplied by rock and



inineral particles-in the soil, (Figure, 2)., Of the, re- .

rmaining four, carbon and wygen ae taken from the
air, hydrogen .from .tvater -Stored i .the soil, and
nitrogen- from organic matter prese ,t in the soil.

- Thus soil links the nonliving world ,pf rockS and
. minerals with the living world of plants\ and animals.

Even.plants growing in the .oceans 4se:nuirients
from ihe s6il. In a proceSs, called le4chink, rain--
water seeping through the soil.ditsolves\ and carries
away nutrients, some of them as fft as tlie ocearLs.
There Microscopic planis utilize. these \nutrients:
they, in turn, :serve as food'for animals,' including
fish. 11

..

41f
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Monts, produces eller-
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citney include dark
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In humid areaS,,:tho ability of die -Soil to Supply
nutrients'to plants\is redueed asi7rients froni dead
plants and animals sake leached o carried awaY by

fWttter sgeping 't1Ough. the, Leaching.,ithuS
makeS soils lesSI fertile or able to support Plant

- growth. The exten(of leaching and 'the resulting
degree of soil.fertilitY aillicts the value of the- land
for crop prodUction. \Forests may grow in leaehed
sods,t6Wever, because AreeS have deeply penetrat-
ing roots and may take many years to obtain all the
nutrients they r6d. By. contrast,a corn plant must
dbtain ail of its nuifients within fotq or five months.
Consequently, croPs that grow rapidly require fer-
tile Soils: In colonial daYs, settlers found that many
.soils where forests had..groWn could not support
rapidly rowing caps. Squanto, an Indian, showed
the Pilgrims how to bury a dead fish.near each hill
of corn to supply nutrients jo the corn as the fish
decompose46 .

During ta westward migration in the early his-
.

tory of the United States, land was.rapidly cleared
and crops were planted until the soil's fertility was
exhausted.. Then the settlers moved farther, west to
seek more fertile land.. In 1906, Hilgard, an early.
American soil kientisl,:observed that corn yields
dropped from 25 bushels per acre the first ye.jr to
less than 10. the third year in soils thathad deVel-
oped under longAeaved pines orithe uplands of the
cotton-producing states. In an area where the short-
leaf pine was also present% however, good crop
Production would last lpnger. And ilk presence of
oak land hickory.meant .0 still longer period of good
production without added fertilizer. In other words,
Hilgard showed that the native vegetation was an
indicator of the soil's productivity for agricultural
crops.

Moving to find more fertile land was.a common
practice throughOut the world until man began to
understand the needs Of the soil and the crOps he
grew. In the mithnineteenth century it wasp dis-
covered that leaching produced acid soil, which

(4



limited illant growth. It was:also found that lime
(ddcium 'oxide) or limestone (Calcium carbonate)
neutralized the acidity and imProved crop produc-
tion. Liine and other fertilizers are now Commonly
added to soils to replace nutrients that have been
leached out: This practice Stabilizes crop produc-
tion, not only in former forested arias, bin.wfierever,
calciuM or other essential nutrients are. lacking.
Today,. the manufacture .and sale of fertilizers is an
inipbriaat industry in the United Siates. In fact, the
addition Of fertiAzer is estimated to account for
over 2:5;-percent of agricultural production. In-
creased crop producion through the use of fertil-
izers is conSidered one of the. major ways to enable
many underdeveloped countries to feed their
People.

. .

In the early history of the United States, when
Much less was known about soils 'and the crops
.We grew, .most of our population lived on farms.
Today the art of soil management is part of the
technology that enables each American farm
worker to produce enough food for himself and 34
other people. This striking efficiency resulted from
studies of both soil's and crops:

A .Source Of Witer

The water held in soil is es.sential to all liying
things on our planet, including man. Plant roots
absorb the 12 essential nutrients froni the soil in
the form of a Solution. Water is held in.the soil in
thin filmS on the soil parades, usually less than-
0,000008 millimeter thiek. Plant roots are espe-
cially effective in obtaining this film of water from
the soil. For examAle, a single rye plant grown for
only fonr months in 0.03 cubictmeter of soil Fievel-
oped 620 kilometers of roots, plus 10,600 kilom-
eters of root hairs. Together, the roots and root
hairs. gave an estimated area of almost 650 square
meters of plant tissue through which water could be
absorbed. Roots penettated every crevice of the

I 0
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Figure 3 . Apparatus
ttsed at Cornell Uni-;
versa§ to deterinine
the -Water 'require-
ments of plants under
natural conditions.

soil because, on the average, there was .less than
0.05 millimeter between root surfaces, .

The soil is a great.reservoir of water. Dig in the
soil almost anywhere a day or two after a rain; You
will find it moist within just a few centimeters of the
surface. In KanSas, more water is stored in the soil
at one time than is.carried by the rivers of that State
in .an entire year. Most people know that plants ob-
min water from the soil through their roots; how-

, ever, few rialize just how much water plants 'actu-
ally need (Figure 3), To grow a single kilogram of
Wheat requires about 500 kilograms of water. Plants



require quantities of water.diany times your weight se'

each daY to growpough to supply your daily food:
Water evaporated from the sbil and through plant

leaves also' serves to air-Condition the earth. To
evanorate a gram of water Tiquires almost 3000
times mire energy than to heat a. gram of soil one
degree Celsius. Because the energy .to evaporate
water frpm the seil comes froth the heat in adjacent
soil particles, evaporation is a, cooling process:
Without water to evaporate, the sun would quiekly
heat the earth to a temperature that Man probably
could not survive. .

EVOLUTION OF .

A SOIL PROFILE

the physical and chemical breakdown of rock
at !be earth's surface, known a weathering, pro-

. duces a layer on the earth's surface whiat we call
sqll. Weathering continues even after the soil mate- .

rial is 'formed. Other changes also occar, so 'that
- layers develop in the upper feW Meters of the weatht"

ered debris. Each of these layers differs from adja-
cent layers in 'some maY. Collectively, the vertical'
soil layers are called a soil profile.

Soil profiles are producgd over' hundreds or
thousands of years. The time required for a soil
profile to form depends on whther hard rock must
first be weathered down or the pfofile forms in loose
sediment's. The climate also plays a role in de*-
.mining the rate at which soil profiles. develpP. As
you may have guessed, soil prpfiles With few layers.

. are youtkful immature soils. Mature or old soils
will have a greater number of layers, called 'hori-
um, and the horizons 'will be more shaiply differ-.
entiated (Figure 4). 'Flit Ideveloprnent of soil hori-.
zons is like the devehhinent of okfinkles on a,
.person's face. Old ag is associated with

.1
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Figure .4. Laj?er§

Called Tiorlioni make
up the soil. prattle.
Each horizon differs
from adiacent
z6ns in one' or. more
properpes.

I.

deep-seated wrinkles, while youth ssociated
with smooth skin and few, if any, wrinkles.

Immature.Soil Profiles

If moisture and temperature are favorable, plants

. quickly gain a foothold in the loose mineral debris

Oh the earth's surface. Growing plants Protect the
soil frsim the action of raindrops and slim the move-
merit of water !per the soil. As a result,more water
.enters the soil- and IS ''stored- there to speed up
weatheriniend be used by plants. Since vegetation
redtices both raindrop splash, and nthOff, the. rate

. of etviion; the removal of rock deliris. and 'sail;
under vegetation is much less than twa.bare sarface. .
Once plants are established, the small weathered.

..
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particles that miglit otherwise be easily er6ded tend
to remain in place. In this way the plant cover helps
weathering and soil-forming processes keeP ahead:
of erosion. Consequently, the soil becomes thicker
witri

Plant's alSo promote weathering and soil develop--
ment in a nurnber of other Ways. RoOts expanding
in cracks in.rocks help break the rocks apart. Have
you eVer stubbed your toe on a sidewalk that has

..'been cracked and titè r? lifted by a tree rain growing
underneath? Plant rOots also give off carbon:dioxide
as they .breathe. CarbOn dioxide (COd reacts with
the ,Ivater (1-120) in*the Soil to form oarboiric acid
(F12002), which inereaSes the rate at which many:
minerals weather:

+ H20 H2Caj

The Weathering process, 'in turn, makes soluble 'and
ready for use 12 of the 16 essential elements plants

Microorganisms also contribute to weathering.'
There are probably more microorganisrnS' such as .
bacteria and fungi in a teaspoonful of soil than
_people on the 'earth. They exhale carbon dioxide,
'Which contribines to carbonic add formation. While
soil minerals generally -do not contain" nitmgen,' a

: nutrient essential for plant growth, certain bacteria
Conv.ert nitrogen gas, taken from the air, to forms

plants can use. When the plants die and decay:
. __some tif this nitrogen-isitleased for useby The next

generAtitin of growing plants. Much of it, hoWever,
.,remains in the Marius, the tn.ginic residue forfned
bY-the decomposition process. Humus is a.primrvy
source of nitrogen for plants and iS therefore a
valualle soil constituent. .

The dark-col6red hurnirS causes the uppermost
layer to become darker than the' underlying soil.
.The dark-colored iayer containing hunws iS the
topsoil iitia is called the A horizon,. In thp imthature '
soil shoWn in Figure 5A, the toPsoii lies direCtly on
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Figure 5. (A) Imma-
ture soil formed 'III-
rectly from beidrock,.
03) Immature soil
formed from uncon-
solidated sedIMent.
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(topsoil)!
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top of the, bedrock, which,issolid oir i.onsolkhned'
rock. 7.

Mosi soils arid loose rock above bedrock are,sub,
. ject tsame degree of erosion. The .materials being

carried from on, place are eVentually. deposited - .

elsewhere as sediments. YoUthfal or immature soils

may 'develop on these, deposited iediments (Figure
5.4). lminature soils are thin and have only two
major horizons, the topsoil or A horizon and tl!e.
tmderlying parent material, called either a C or an
R horizon. If the material is'imoonsolidated or loose--

as in' Figure 5B, the substratum or pat-ent material

_is called a CI hori4on. If the underlying Miterial is
Consolidated .rock as in Figure 5A, it is called. ari

R hcariiiin.Mattire:goi have an kfditional fibrizon..
the subspil or B horizon, sandwiched between- the.

A horizOn 'and the' substratum. (Figure 4). .

;lilitture Soli Profiles

.Suppoie you critdd return after I00;000,years to
examine the site shown in Figure 5A, What changes
Would hae taken place? A number or pinsipilities
exist: If the rale of Weathering and soil formation



continued to exceed the; rate of erosion, the soil
Would have become deeper. On-th, other hand, if
the eroSion rate had increased, the soil could haVe
been rernoved; lf the weathering and soil formation
Precesses were Oalanced with the erosional forces.
pe soil would appear much the *me as it does 'IOW.

Immature soils exist in some places because of
the slew rate of bedrock breakup. Rapicl erosion
may also keep soils 'thin and immature. The abon-
dance of sedimentsi and .the slow rate of eresion
under most natural vegetotion covers account for
most 'soils in the United States being matiire.

. The" soil shown in Figuie 6 has 'more horiZ'ons
than the spits shown in Figure 5. ilotice that it has
both a sobsoil or 8 horizon and an A horizon com-
posed of tWo subhorizons. It is, a mature soil de-

! veloped from glaCial debris That was deposited
en .a,-icontinental glaciera great sheet of ice

hat extended downward froth Canada-4melted, in
southern Michigan about 12,000 years ago:

.As the glaciers spread southward they picked up
and carried both 'soil Material and rock fragmentS
with them.. When the ice melted, it left the ground
covered with a mixture of mac debris ranging fibril
boulders to clay,. known as till. :Plants wieldy in-
vaded the area. Intime a forest Was established.
.MoSt of the organic Mattes added to the soil cattle
from tree leaves rhich fell on'the ground. Conse-
quently, a thin topsoil rich in humus develoPed.
After perhaps 190 years a thinSeil, similar to that

--in Figure4B,p4ZiteHn thejapper -part of -the till.
Water d small 'amounts of carbeinic acid

downward through the soil. After.a few hundred
years.. enough carbonic acid had passed through:

.

the-soil to- idissolve- the txddish-brown ron oxide
cPalings from the mine`ral particles in the sui
layer. Iron in these oxide coatings had been pro:.
(laced by the release of iron from minerals by

. - ,
-;ivathering.' Later the-iron reacted with oxygen

the air between the mineral particles to form iron
oxide like that produced %then metal rots. Removal .

of iron oxide coatings from the mineral grains just
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Figure 6. Mature 'for.-
est sOli formed from
glacial till, and corre-
sponding graph show-

. Mg clay distribution.
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under the. humuseniiched layer' produced a light
gray zone. The topsoil remained dark beeause of

. 'its high humus content. di
The thin dark-colored topso'il laY7f is called the

A I hnrizon. The gray or:light-colored layer. Where
the remoVal of iron oxide.is most apparent,li called
ihe 42 horizon. Both subhoriions, which together
makd*up thefintire A horizon, lie above the subsoir
or B horizop. 4

.

Soineof the satallest mineral eatticles (clay and. :
irop oxide) were &trried- downward out oethe A .

'horizon ket. w4ter-seeped through fhesoil. The fine
- pores Of the oderlying soil acted:soinewha,like

a sieve.and the sinall particles were si(jed.and col;
lected .in the subsoil.. A typical clay distribution
curVe for a Mature forest soil is shown inifigure 6;
Clay'; content is lOw.eSt. in:the A hori4 beeause
Clay has been yernoved.. Clay content i :highest in
the 13.',.hbrizan hecause the day tranSported from
the A horizon:has accumulated there: The same*.is
trueThr iron oxide; so the B horizon is darker. Be-

- cause or its higher clay., content the i3 horizon is
much harder to .plow or dig than the topsoil. As the
clay content increases; clay particles block the
spaces between the. larger particles. Plant root
penetration becoMes more difficult, anC.I, wate`
moves more slowly' through thcB horiion.

BeloW the B horizoip lies tliE relatively unaltered
glacial till. ThiS is the C horizon ot parentmaterial.
,
Soil Scientisfs believe that calcium carbonate
(CaC0.2) was 'once present .thrOughout the entire
soil depth, because it.ls still -present in the C hori-
zon. It is thought ihat frequent leaching with water
cOntaitting small amounts of carbonic acid removed
the calcium carbonate front, the A*ând B horizons.
Because calcium carbonate is one of the mOre solu-
ble s.ubstaiics found,in its' Presence in the.0

- .horizon indicates that weathering has been less
severe thereithan in the .A and B. horizons.. .

ci ForeSts; jenerally oedur irr areas of _high rainfall
where the climaii is humid, whereas' grassy vegeta-
lion dpyelops in areas Of moderate 'dr low rainfall

SOILS / 13 .
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where the climate is drier. Tbe.Same basic procesies
of wcathcring, plant 'groWth, and movement of
materials:by water whiCfroccur in forest soils also
occur in grassland soils.HoWever, grasslimd areas
have less rain and less water seeping thcough the
soil. Titelefore weathering jpes not proceed as
raPidly. Furthermore, grass grows much differently
frOm trees. The humus content, of grassland soils is,
much higher than. that of forest' soils because. the
grOwth of. the fibrous root Systern of the grass
rapidly adds organic manor to the soil. conga-
quentlY, grassland soilis differ froni, forest. Soils in
several, imbortant ways. The A horizon in the grass-.
land soil .(Figure 7). is much darker and much
thicker than the tOpsoil or Al .liorizori in the forest.
soils, (Figure 6)., This is because of the fibrotis graSs
roots that contribute organic matter to a thick layer'
of soil. The boundary between theA and B hOriions-.
in the grassland soils is diffuse and hard tO See.

'Evidence of leaching. a the depth where tfte A2
horizon shoWS in the forest soil is not present in the
grassland 'soil: so the A2 horiiem is absent.. The,
dark color goes so deep because of the high amount
of organic matter deep in the soil. The B horizon
can be differentiated from the A. horizon by its. :
greater stickiness or clay content.,Some clay Moves
downward from .the .A I. horizoi to. the B horizOn

so' that the clay _distribution' pattern fOr mature
grassland soil (Figur; 7) is similar to that for forest
soil (Figure 6): It is evIderrt that the major horizons
in the grassland solf.are a thick A l horizon, a EI
horizon, 'and a C horizon:

Leaching and nutrient removal is much:less 'se-
vere in low-rainfall areas than in forests. Asa reiult,
grassland spiIs usually contain more plant nutrients
than do forest spils. In addition, the A and B hori-
zons of graSsland soils 'usually contain calcium
carbonate because rainfall has not 'been great
enough fo dissolve it- and leach it from the soil. In
contrast, ttle A and B horizons of forest soils are
typically-leached-of calcium Caktonate.,In -Figure 7,

I.



a large quantity-of ualcium carbonate is present in
the, soil below a depth of one meter. The calciuin
carbonate leached from the ugper epart of the soil
has .been deposited there by water penetrating .to.
that depth during the wettest season of the year.
Calcium carbonate imparts a. gray-white color-to.
the soil and supplies abundant calcium to growing
Plants.

$OILS/

.:Eigurer. Typical ma2
ture soil developed
under grass in a sub-
humid cliMate, and
corresponding graph.'
showing 'clay clistri*u-
tion.
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MAJOR KINQS OF SOILS
IN THE UNITED STATES"

immature soilS occur Where the hardnesS of roCk,
rapiditrof eresion, or lack of time have,pievented .

the development of.mature.soils..They are theretbre
commen in_ mountainous regions. Soits loCated

.. where' flooding occurs regularly are commonly im-
mature because new parent Material' is. deposited
With each flood and the soil horizons haVe little ti Me
tO.develOp. On the other hand; mature'soils Teilect
the. weathering Pattern where climate -and vegeta- ..

tion yave been. able feWork their full eftect.. For
this .rea..sOn, mature. soils-may, .Zievelcip in .10given
Ideality from. materials .rangin.E- from glacial, till Jo
limestone,:granite,'OrSedimentrs:

l'W'generalized soil Map in- Figure 8 .ShOws ,the
distribution of the major kinds of .mature ioils in
the. United StateS. Representative ..Soil Profiles
vertiCal -cross 'sections. of soilsare depicted for
each Major..area. While these 'profiles. Oe. basically .

representative of the soils in tile areas, local .

tions must be expected. From the map, yoUcan tell
whether you are locatO, in an area that is -pre-
dominately forest or grassland.

Forest .Soills

The great forested area extinds over the eri.stern
part of the United_ States' (Hgure 8). Soils that
develop throughout thiS region have many proper-
ties in common.. For examplo; the soil ,in aflorthern,.
forested:_area has a thin topsoil..artd the same hori-.
on sequence (Al, A2,.B, C). 'as the soil ida south-

arn forested 'area. In eaai, ihe ir-ork oxiaes *have
been removed from the A2 horizon to leave a light-
vplored layer. directly underneath a thin to IL

Etowever, there is' a difference in subsoil colors
associated witti these 'two different forested soils.
Gray-brown subsoil colors predominate' in 4he
northern soils, wtiereas in the southern, soils' red -
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and Yellow colors predominate. 'Greater oxidation
and deliydration of iron' oxides produces the brighter.

- colors in regions Of higher:temperatures.:
When foreSted seas are .plowed, the ,thin topsoil

Or Al horizon is Often mixed with the A2 horizon.
The resulting mixture is relatively low in nutiieats
because of the intense weathering and leaching that
occur during soil forniatiori. Lime and other fer-
tilizers miist be addea for Profitable crop prOduc-

.

,

Theairie .soil region on the Map (Figure 8) is
*unique. Rainfall is sufficient for forests, but the
.natural vegetation is grass. American Indians Used
fire, to drive game; this js believed by some to be one
reason that *the area was not forested. Prairie soils
'that' developed here resemble. forest soils becatise
there has been enough rainfall- to leach the calcium
carbonate from the topsoilfind subsoil; on the other
hand, they resemble giassland soilS Of .the 'sub-
humid" regions because their. high huinus content
results in a deep, dark topsoil. The area of- prairie
soils comprises most of the Corn Belt andineltides
parts of Illinois, lowei Minnesota; and adjacept
states. Prairie soils areamong the most productive ,

in the world `because of their deep topsoil with a
high. hu'mus content, and ample rainfall during' the

. summer.

Grassland Soils of the great Plains

A great area of grass and shrubs lies between the
Rocky Mountains and the iforested areas of 44
eastern states:This region generally coincides.with:......
the area called, the Great Plaitis. Muah of, the land
in the more arid western part is used for graOng
-cattle. The area is also known as the Wheat Belt,
Wheat is better adapted to the subhumid and semi-
arid:climate of this` area than are corn and soybeans,
which grow better in the more humid climate of the

. .



Corn Belt. Note that' the prairie, soils are very
similar to the grassland soils (Figure 8). Biath have.
thick topsoil horizons, and neither has the A2 hori-.-
zon that is characteristic of the forest soils. The
absence of the A2 horizon indicates that weather-

. ing and leaChing haVe been less severe in the soils
develoPed under grass than in the forest soils. Be-
Cause of this; irassland soils contain calcium 'car-
bonate, as,thoWn by the gray-white colors in the C
horizon.

.The topsoil in the prairie region is somewhat
thicker than in the grassland soils, but differences
in . topsoil thickness are most striking when grass-.
land soiks ar e. compared to, forest, soils. Because.
relatively few nutrients have been leEiched front the
grassland soils and the topsoil high in organic
matter, grassland soils are inherently, more fertile
lian forested soils.

posert SPils ;

Desert soils occur in thearid regions of the West.
Due to low rainfall, vegetation iS sparse, and little
organic matter accuinulatei in the soil. Few tiutri-
ents or sciluble materials are leached from the soil
because or the loW rainfall. Consequently, these
soils are ordinarilyr fertile.. Many ancient civiliza-
tions constructed irrigation systems to supply water
to.their degert soils. Some authorities believe it was
easier for these people to supply water to a dry but
other-wise ferdle.desert than it was to suPplEnutri-
ents to the relatively infertile forested areas.

,

Summary 'f .
.

The specific pior4ities and appearance ora sOil
are determined byttie kind of parent Material and
the environnviii,inglu4ing climate, .vegetation,
and slipt.---under Which the soil; developed:. These
factomact over a periottof time to tranSfelim soil
material into soil profi s.' de-
velop whenever si at- cOmbinations 'of these,

.
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factorS are found. For example, deep topsoilsore
characteristic of mature soils developed under
grass. Forest soils characteristically have thin top.
'soils. Soils in humid regions usua4 contain little
or no calcium carbonate, whereas soils in the sub-
humid regions and the drier regithis usually contain
calcium cfarbonate.

STUDY (5F A. SOIL.PilORLE
We eommonly observe the surface of ,a soil but

rarely Make the effort .to exaMine the 'whale soil
profile. A .growing plantzi. however, ",examines" the
entire soil. The plant geKininates in the topsoil and
its root% grow dOwnward through the subsoil (and

'sometimes through-the parent' material) tO obtain
water, Oxygen, and nutrients. All of the soil 'hori-
zoni penetrated by the rOots contribute to plant .

growth. Be sure to examine the whole Soil: twofile
and not just the surfitce.

Field Trip Preparation

Wear old clothes ,and take the following materials-

tà the field:
Pencii.and notebook
Ruler .
Pocket "knife .

.Dilute hydrochloric adid (10% solution in a 1.-oz :
dropPer bottle; available in mostArugstores)

SpScle Or shoVel 0

.

About eight Small paper sacks for bulk samples
Materials 'to ,construct miniature soil profiles.;

Bottle of glue (white,glue or, model glue)
,Soil sampler (construct sampler by punching a

hole in half of a metal aspirin bdx)
la. pieces of cardboard pr manila folder cut to .

fit into the soil samPler
Two 13 cm .>< 20 cm pieces of cardboard

'Be sure to ask permission from the owner to do
your study if the site youichoose is ideated on

25
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,
priVate .property. Select sites that have ,fiorizobs

.:;that are the result of natural so1l4forming preceSSes
and not due to man's earth-Moving activities. Areas

;. where the topsoil.has been scraped off or that hav,e
been fined during constrUttion aCtivities should be
avOided. For. yotirlirSt .site ?elect an Upland loca-
tion.that is not subject to,floodingoo.that the soil
is not Merely a recent accumulatiOn of Water-depos:
ited sediment. You may want to ask ,an earth lei.:
enee instructor:for help -in selecting a Site: Your
goal is to .find a location, where. natural,processes

-have had Sufficient time to:develop soil.hothons.
'Choose a .seccind locaticin that contrasts.withahe-

spit at the first site. Genirally the kind .of soil
changes each ,time, topography; vegetation, or.

changes. ,e0risecittently, soils at the
'-top.of. a bill cOMmonlY differ from those at the -bot-

tom,. soils on'awnpland site frOm thosein the low,
larlds: along a stream:, arid, Sons in forested area's
front' thOSe in grasslands....

To examine theentire-sOil profile extending from
.the .topsoil down to the ,parent material- you will
have to expose one to two meters of soil. So try
.to select soil that Wahtady exposed in a roadcut, a
gravel pit, a ravine, or an excavation for a building.

A Look at the Whole Soil

After the soil.profile has been exposed.for study,
make sure that the surface represents fresh soiland

is not marred with distracting shOvel marks. Use
;your poeket knife to chip away the oder material
to eZpOse fresh Soil. Start at the topand wiarkfdown
through tile, underlying horizons. Tile 'fresh surface

"exPoie'd In this snanner will give you a clearerview
of the'soil hOrizons and their properties; When this'
is finish*. stand btick about two meters get a
good look at the entireprofile. Now decide whether
the soitis Mature Or immature, and whethtr it is a
forest, giassland, or desert soil. Use Figures 5A,
513, 6,,7, and 8 for comparison. -An inimature soil

4wilt have only A and C :(or R) horizons. A mature

2 6
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,is,sprid soil ,wili have A, B. and C (or R) horizons,
wh'ile a Mature fOrest soil will have A , A2, B, and
C (or R) horizons.

Now move clOse to the` soil and locate the bound.:
aries between horizons. Generally each horizon
has a diStinctive color by which it can be distin7
guished froin adjacent, horizons. In sollS the true
color of the .mineral particles may be maSked be-
cause madk of the particlesbecome Coated with
hunius- or iron oxide. The surface hArizon is dis-
tinctive due to the dark:colored humus present.
The A2 horizons.can be recognized by theirlight
color. In forest soils "there is a sharp cotrast be-
tween thejark-colOred topsoil and the Litht gray
A2 .horiz c.h lies direetly below it. An abun-,

clance of caleium carbonate in ally horizon will teqd
to givà that horizon'a lighter color. Some layers.of
calcium carbonate accuinulation may even be
gray7white: :

The presence of calcium carbonate in soil can.be
detected...with dilute hydrochloric acid. Hydro-
ahloric acid reacts with calcium carbonate to re-
lease carbon- dioxide gas. To testlot calcium car-
bonate, add a drop or two ofillydrochloric acid to
the soil. If calcium Carbonate is present, bubbles of
carboh dioiide will form and break rapidly:

2HCI + Ca003 CO,
(hydroChlOric (calcium (carbon

acid) qarbonate) dioxide)
1-120 + CaCi2

*ter) ,d(calciUm
cnioride)

Start at the surface and check for calcium car-
'bonate about every 'IS centimeters as you go 'down
the profile. The junction where a layer containing
calcium carbonate meets a calcium carbonate-free
layer usually represents a soil horizon boUndarY.
I n' humid areas there' may be'no calcium Carbonate
in the entire soil ,depth exptied.

-



The soil strixture, the way soil particles are ar.:
rangekll also help you distinguish one horizOn .

from another: The soil strUcture in most Stirface
con.sists of rounded aggregates, single rriassei

or clusters of. soil particleS loosely, Cemented. to-
gether. In the . B- hurizcins the aggregates are more

. angular or blot y..1.1Se Figlire,9 to help decide the
kind-of structurk present.

Aggregates aI held together mainly by the
binding.action of t e clay and Inimus they contain.
In a muddy area soil, sticks tO ypui shoes.chietly
because of the stickiness Of clay. l'ou can often
walk on wet sandy soil withopt getting muddy and
without cOmpacting the sOil. This is one .-reason-

--that -golf -greens Contain a -high proportibn of-Sand. ,

Soil hOrizons that contain . very little clay and
huma usually do not contain aggregates.ln these,
horizons the structure is. calle'd .yingle-grained; it is
COmmon in highly Sandy 'soils. Aggregates are also.

. absent frorri some fine-textured horizons where the
. SOH material exists as large tornpact masses. Such

structure is Called masSivf.
, The clicy content of the-scibsoil or B horizon is

typically greater than that of the A horizon (Figures

Figure 9. Shatjes ot
soil aoreoates:
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6 and 7), Moisten a small ball of soil and knead it
with your fingert ,to the conljstency of putty, The.
higher the clay content, the stickierand More plas- 1

'tic the soil mass will be. Qir the other .hand, the
higher the clay content, the harder it will be to
crush dry soil. aivegates. As 'you exposed fresh
soil with your. pocket knife,, perhaps you tbund
some layers' from which the soil chipped' away
more easily .than from others. The soil mask is
firmer ankl harder' to penetrate in areas high in clay
content. Likewise the .Strueture is usually best de-
veloped and easiest to see in the B horizon where .

the clay content :is highest. A blocky type of struc-
ture is Most commonly found in the B horizon.

Table 1. Charkleristics of a Sample Soil Orofile

Horizon Lime Number
land Dipth Coildr Struc ure Test of Roots pH

dark
Al 040 brh brown granular negative many 53

yellow, weak.
A2 20-50 cm brown platy negaticie few

B 50-130 .brown blocky negative _few 6.4
ern light blocky to

C 130 cm+ broWn massive . positive few- 7.8

Using these instructions, decide which horizons
are present. If you are still ih doubt, use your knife
to take a small sample (about a tablespoonful) of
soil every 1 S centirrieterifrom the top to the bottom
of the exposure. Lay these samples side by side on
a piece of paPer and in the same. order *that. they

/ existed in the 'soil. This Will. make the chsititges in
color, structure, and clay content more apparent
and provide clues as to the !Option Of horizon
boundaries.

SennetimeS the boundalies betAieen horizons are
sharp and clear; sometimes.they are indistinct and
marked by a transition rather than a sliarp dividifig

29



line.:After you have loCated the horizon boundaries,
clearly mark them on the exposure face with )(our
knife SO that you can locate the horiions quickly..
SI the results of your tests as in T le 1. See oil
Acidity for a discission of pH.

Making a 'Miniature Pioffie

When you have identifiedThe horizon bOundari s
you are ready to make a miniature soil profile thktt

will serve as a permanent record of your observ
tions. This consists of small samples of each ho
zon.mounted on a piece of.cardboard (Figures 1
and I 1). By making a miniature profile, you will b
able to take home a representative sampIe, of th
entire Soil ,profilee In addition,pyou will be able t44-

sed mere clearly the'llifferences between soil heri-":
zons and be able to compare the horizons and prop-
erties of the two soils you examined. When you
have collected vadOus kinds of soils in yotir com-
munitY, YOu cap easily compare their Properties.

The procedure for making the Miniature profile is
shown in Figure 10: .

l). Place a cardb,oard chipin the bOttom 4 your
sOil sampler.. :

2) Spread some glue on the cardbOard chip.
3) Press the sampler into a chunk *of sOil taken

from the uppermest horizon..
4): Break off excess earth with your Pocket knife.

leaVing a natural surface about the thickness
of the sampler depth. DO not cut theiample off
even With the edges of the sampler; as *the
process of cutting destroys the natural ap-
Narance. .

5) Push the tip of a pencil through the hble in
the sampler to remove the sample.

6) .13raW the soil profile to scale on the Mounting
board to show the rtlative thickness of each

. ,:,horizoit as in Figure I I.
7). Glue your sample to the center of the area of

mounting board allocated for the uppermRst

'SOILS

FigurelO. Construct-
ing a miniature soil
profile.
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horizon;
11) Repeat the procedure for the other soil hori.1

ions and the second uil profile. When fin- :
ished,. place the samples in a. box for safe
transport home.

you have. diffieuliy determining Where the hori-
zon boundaries are, take some ar,bitrary length
(for.example, 20 or Micentimeters) and take sample
chips' this distance apart froni the top.to:the bottom
of the exposure:

Figgre11.1 Completed
minifiturehoil profile...



SOIL. ACIDITY.
During your- study of the soil profile, you tested

for calcium Carbonate by adding. a few drops of
dilute hydrochlbric acid.to, the3Joil sample: A bub-
Wing indicated that the hydiochloric acid had re-
acted with calcium carbonate present in the soil.
These bubbles, and the presence oç calcium car-
bónate.'mcant the soil.was alkaline rather than acid:

If the test did not produce any.bubbles, then the
soil you tested may bedither acid, neutral, or alka-
line. Unfortunately4 this test does not tell you any-
thing more. Since some plants groW best in .soil
that is slightly acid, others in soil that is even more
acid,. and still others in soil .that-is alkaline, it is
important for the farmer or, gardener to know pre-

.T.,isely the degree of aCidity or alkalinity of his.soil.
Then he can change it to provide the beSt poSsible

'Soil for his crop..
Fortunately, scientists- knov:- that the acid content

of soil is caused tiy an excess of hydrogen ions in
the soil The concentraticin of hydrogen ions, or,
pH, can be meaSured on a scale called the pH scale*
.(Table 2). The pH scale shown here ranges' from
0.0 to 14.0. Extremely acid materials, Such as
battery acid, measure about 0.0. At the opposite
extreme,. very alkaline Substances like household
lye measure 'about 140. Neutral substances like
fdistilled water measure about.7.0.

Soil usually measures somewhere between 4.0,
if itis 'strcingly acid, and 10.0, if it is stroangly alkai

'liñe"MOst plants grow best in soil ranghig from 5M
to-slightly oVer 7.0 on the pH Scale. The supply Of
calcium, potassiuM, magnesium, and many other
nutdents is lowered.when leaching makes the soil
acid. When soil becomes .too acid; lime (which 'is
-an alkaline substance) can make the soil mole alka-
line. On the other. hand, the low solubility of iron
in alkaline soil can cause.an iron deficiency in Many
plants, so the aMount lime.needed Must be Care-
fully calculaled.

A.



TABLE.2; pH of Some Coalman Substanc

REACTION pN SCALE

14.0

2.0

11.0

10.0

Hatiteicu) LYE

4 BLEACH

AMMONIA

MILK OF MAGNESIA

era
BORAX

9.0 o.
(--; BAKING SODA IA..

8.0 4 SEA WATER

BLOOD

7.0 4-- DISTILLED WATER g

,

6.0

5,0. 4-- BORIC AOI.D c)

4.0 4.-7. ORANGE JUICE.

3.0 4 VINEGAR

2.0 4 LEMON JUICE

1.0

0.0 ATTERY ACID.

Test the pH of soil samples obtained during your
field trip. Most garden supply centers and hardware
stores sell inexPensive soil-testing kits, with com-
plete directions for their use. Or perhaps you. can.
adapt pH teststvailable in your sehool. You may
also .wish to test soil from. your lawn, a field, or a
floWer box. The pH of tap br well water may also
be tested. Mint municipal water contains enough

. .



calcium carbonate to make the water alkaline.
-.3-awns and gardens that .are watered .for long

periods of tinie,,with such. water Will become alka-
line even if the sail was once acid,

If you find an acid soil', you may wiSlr to aped-
mentally determine its . lime requiremenm the
'amount of.lime needed to raise the pH a the Soil .
to 6.5. Obtain some calciuni carbonate or lime
from the chemistry laboratiory and determine its
pH. This gives a measure of the maximum pH
change poisible through adding lime. From the pH
valUes of the soil and the lime you can figure out
what proportion Of lime is- needed.

Take three 1000-gram soil samples with the same
pH."A 29.:oi can holds about' 1000 grams of soil.
Apply one, three, and*, six grains resptctively of:
calcium carbonate or lime. Grow the Same kind of
plant' in each saMple. Follow the pH changes by
testing the soil at monthly. intervals. The pH change
will b.e most rapid if the soil is moistened regularly.

, HoWever, to observe.the full 'effect of liming on the
;pH of the soil maY requite several months. Because .

the effect of lime in. neutralizing soil acidity:acts
',slowly but lasts a long tiine, a single application of
calciuffi.carbonate or lime may Satisfy soil require-
ments tor: five to ten' years. Lime replaces that
whiCii was originally present in Many soils but has

. been leached out.

_STUDY OF SOIL WATER_
Soil is an important reservoir, of water for plants

and man. The rate at which water enters the soil
reservoir is critical in a number of proces'ses., For
example,. farms and snme suburban areas ollea
dispose of sewage in private disposal systems eon-
sisting of a septic tank and a filter field. All sewage

.. is discharged into the septic tank and the w.ater thai
flows out of the tank is purified by filtering it slowly
through the soil. If the liquid flows from the tank
faster than it can. soak- into -the soil, raw sewage

4 ii
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will soon rise to the soil surface; Contaminating the
artaiand perhaps the comMunity.

A porous soil helps guard against damagini
-floods. The amount of water that ruus off the land
to swell the streams during . most rains is thiall if
the 'soil is drY andcan soakiip water readily. Floods
are most severe when the Soil is wet and can absorb
little .additional water:. However, in a heavY rain-
storin Water falls much faster -than it can enter the
soil. The excess water rams over 'the land, causing
eroSion. Erosion may ruin farmers'', fields, fill stor-
age 'reservoirs with mud and debris, and pollute
river's and streams. The amounts of runOff and era-
sion are directly related to the rate at which Water
enters the soil:

There: are two important questions about the
sil .reservoir: 1) How fast can it be filled with'
water?. and 2) How Much water will it hold? Tc.-/4
answer theSe questions, you will need the following
equipment: .

Large can, -preferably five ito ten liters (two gal-
lons), With both ends rernfzi ed

21/2cmX5 crn x 30 cm bo
21/2 Cm X 21/2 Cm x 30 cm:stick with a pointed end
Harniner
Ruler
Watch
Shovel
Pencil and paper
About 1.2 liters of water"
TWo empty tima fish cans
Two- pieces of cloth 12.5 ern x.12.5 cm
Two rubbepands to fasten 'Cloth to. cans

The PrcO1ati1rn Test

The" rate at Which water enters the Soil reservoir
may be deterMined Using the percolation testiPer-
tfornt the percolation test on undisturbed soil near
the site where you ekamined the. soil Orofile. Place
the iarge can On the, soil.where th&Percolatton test
is to be made. Plaee the board on the caul protect



- the 'edges and then drive the tan into the topsoil
to a depth of five centimeters. ,Add water.slowly tó
'avoid disturbing the soil. Fill the .can about three
quarters full of water. With the board in place, -
lower,the pointed stick until the point just touches
the water. as shown. iUlgure '12. Using the tokof
the board as a straiM edge, draw a fine on thefl
pointed Ock and designate this measurement
No. 1. Immediately record the time ai 'which
the .measurement was made on .a chart similar to
Table 3.

Table 3. lintake gate C:If aSoil Sample ..

Elapsed time thange in Intake
Mcasaire- Time Interval WIder.Level Rate
ment No. Time (Minutes) (Minuies), Itentimeters) (sm/hr)

I
.2

3:00 P.M.
3:10
3:20

0
10
20

10 ,
/0

4 3:30 30 , 10
5 400 .60. 30
6, * . 4:30 90 30
7 5:00 120 30
8 8:30 A.M. 1050
9 9: 1080 30
10. 9:30 1110 30

ilS. 7.8
0.6 . 3.6
0.3 1.8
(1.6 - 1.2

'0.5 LO
0.3 0.6

. 0.2 0.4
0.2 . 0.4

SO LS /3.1

Repeated measureinenis of the deptlfof the water
will show how fast the water is entering the soil.
Measure 'the depth of the water at ten-minute in-
tervals for the first 30 minutes and at half-hour
interVals after that The.depth of water entering the
spit in the first tentmintiteinterval equals-the
tance between the lines. representing 'measurement
No I and measurement No 2 at ten minutes of
elapsed time.

Calculate the intake rate in centimeters per hour,
for eat* time interval and enter this value in your
table. For example,. the .intake rate 'for the first
ten-Minute interval in Table 3 is 1.3 centiMeters
per ten:minutes. Because .there are ski ten-minute
intervals in each hour, the intake rate in centitheters .
per' hour is 6 x 1"3 78.

36
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Figure,12. Setup for .

a soil percolation test.



Did the water intake rate change with time?
Figure 13, a graph of the data .41 Table 3, shows
how the intake rate for onc soil changed with time.
The intake rate was rapid at first but slowed mark-
edly as the soil became Wet. The clay in some soils
-swells when wet and shrinks when dry. As the soil
becomes wet and the clay, swells., the pores in the
soil become smaller and smaller and the intake
rate decr6ses. In addition, water attracted to

. the
surfaces of the soil particles causes a resistance to
flow. The greater the resistance to the flow, thp
less the intake rate.

-figure 13.--Graptr-of
the change in rate,of
water Intake in the
topsoil layer of a eoil

Kanees...

100 150 1050 1100 1150

-TT-After takiiig -seven readings, fill the ean with
Water and leave it 'overnight so that. the undarlying
sOil will become thoroughly wet. Thep carefully

. refill the can to the three-quarters mark and 'take
two additional intake-rute. :measurements .at half-
hour interVals.- These two readings represent ihe
intake rate when.the ,soil is 'wet and would approx.-
imate"-the. rate of water intake .during the wettest
season of .: the year. This .preeedure allows for
making the .test in either a wet or a dry seasein, so
:that the resultsr,will be generally useful. .



At a nearby site dig a liele abOut 2.5 centimeters
into the. subsoil, earefully rentove loose dirt, and
repeat the percolation test. This site can be pre-
pared between readings during the first test.

Compile your ilitake-rate data into tablessimilar
to Table, 3 'and glue them to the backtof the minia-
ture profile mounting card. This will provide a
permanent record of the data.

After completing the percolatiOn test for both
subsoil anti topsoil,. consider:the following ques-
tions: If rain fell at that spot at the rate of 2.5 cal-
timeterS per hour, how much* water would run off?

. Would it make any difference whether the soil Was
dry or wet at the beginning of the rain? Was, the
intake rate in the subsoil as high,as that in the top-
soil? In- a .prolonged rain, would the intake rate in

. the subsoil eventually limit the' rate at which the
entire soil abiorbed water?

The Public Health Seryice recommends that no
soil for which the int4e rite is leis than,' 2;5 cen-
timeteri per hour, when the soil- is wet should be
used as'a filter bed.for discharging liouid sewage in
aseptic tank filter bed. Is the soil you tested suitable
for a filter bed? Base your answer tO this question
on your sabioil results. I

Soil Pore Space and
:Water-Holding Capacity.

- §.011.513.3

While you. are waiting to take readings for the
.percolation tests, you can collect sainples for a
determination of -the imount of pore space in the
soil and therefore the important .watef-holding
capacity. . ' .

Determine the weight or water a tuna fish can
will hold. Then push mie of the empty, tuna fish
caps uPside down into the topsoil. Remove it ecire-
fully with a shotel and smooth off the soil so that
We can is level full. With the other can do the same
with the subsoil Sinn* on which you ran the per-

, colation test. Carry both samples to your home or
classroom' for further work.

,3 8



*isa
Place a piece ritcloth over the, tcp .of 'each' Can

arid fasten it tightly enough to hold oe sail' in the .
acan when it is inverted.

Turn'the 'Cans, over and remove th e`. bottoms with
a' can Opener. ,Plate the cans in a. pan of water and
let them Soak thoroughly... Noy carefully put the
saturated soil on-a dish, wgiih it to the nearest 0.1
gram,..and Jecord tilis weight. Next-place the dish
Of soil in a warin.'oven to dry. When the soil is dry,
reweigh Le dishand record this weight..The differ-.
ence is the. Weight. of water contained in pore
spaceS; of saturated soil. Compare this weight to
the. Weight of water in the emptyl cani. The ratio i§i
an estimate 'of how, much pore- space the soil you
examined Contained.

Questions

1) If the water from a 2.5-C'entimeter rain entered
the soil, could all of it be retained in the upper
meter of soil for later use by plants? What about
a -$-centimeter rain?

2) f'ind the characteristics of the most intense
rainstorm Likely to occur in your area cNir a
ten-year period. The Weather Bureau in
your area can help yon. Could your soil permit

_the water 'to enter rapidly enough to prevent
runoff? If not, calculate the percentage of water
that would run off. Could the soil you studied
retain this amount of Water in the upper meter
if the soil were du 4 the be0ninE of the storm?

,SUGGESTION'S FOR
FURTHER STUDY

Nunierous additional studies of the soil can-be
-made. You' may fina the folloWing suggestion& in-
teresting and be able to improvise' or deveitip the
procedures for carrying them out. I .

j) ObserVe and count the auimal life in. the Soil.



Select a Sainple where.the Soil is moistand riCh
.in 'organic. matter.. Few animals:Will be observed ,

in dold soils; ,so make this study in,the suinmer
Or fall., The presence of both animals and plants,. :
like fungi or. moldS, can best be observed after

.soine bread trinnbi-into -the soil and
aeping it Moist for a.weekOr- two in 4 'Minn
room. Many, dormant plants. and animals will
grow under :these conditions. and will provide
you withadditional observationS. .

.) Obser-Ve the coatings on soil 'particles with A
hand lenS, or low7power (lp-20).tnicroicope..

3) Observe. the intimate.. relationship 'between .

grass' roots and soil particles by Using a hand
lens or lOw-poWerinicroscope.

4) pig up Some legutninous. plants 'suCh as beans,'
clover, or alfalfa. Look for the small nodules on.
their roots where bacteria live that': obtain
nitrogen directly :from the, air and tliereb,y help

. Supply it for the plants.

.5) Obtain a soil survey report of your-county from
the Soil Cpnservation Service or the. County
Agricultural EZtension Agent. .Find out the
narnes arid properties of some soils where you.
live. Can you idenqy the soil at the place where
you made the percolation test or collected the ..miniature soil profiles?

.
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Glossary

A horiamkthe surface layer of a soil, or the topsoil.
Here the most biological activity or retucaval,of
materials by Water, or both, occur.

'110d a soil havi4an excess of hydrogen ions,
H4, over hydroxyl lOns, pH -, in the soil solu-
tion. its pH is less than 7. .

.
aggregatemapy soil particlesfortning a mass with

a characteristic shape, as granular, hlotky, or
platy. .

..

diudine sona soil having .an excess of hydroxyl
ifins oveF hydrOgen fons in tike soil solution.
Its pH is greater than 7.

4torlzaua soil horizon, usually:beneath. an A
thorizon, (ir iutface Soil, in which (1) clay, irdn,

or aluminum', with accessory organic nuater,
have .accunii4Ved by receiving suspeaded. a

material froM the A horizon above it or by clay
Alevelopment in place; (2) the soil his a blocky
or prismatic strtIcture; or (3) the soil has some
combination:of these -fratures In soils with
distinct profiles, tfie B horiion is. 'totally
AclOivilleVIOUttVerleraltetip

C horlzonth'uncOnsolidated rock or-parent ma-
terial found intnediately Underneath the A or.
B horizop. .

daysoil particleswith a diameter less than, .002

humusthe ,well-decomposed, moreor less stable
'part 'of the organic matter of the soil, found in
the A horizon or topsoil.

Immature solla young soil that lackS a well-devel-
oped, profile.

,
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4s.
' removal of soluble material by the pas- -.

sage if water through the soil.
mature 4bil a soil with well-developed character-

istics,, pro4ced by the natural proCesses of -

soil formation, ind in..equifibrium with the
environment.

parent ntaterialbedrock or unconsolidated rock
- from whichsoil develops.-2'

percolatIon-:-downward movement of water through _

pit sealea waY of describing the -acidity:of a sub-
stance. ,Yery acidic materials have a pH of 0.
neutral substances' 1. and very alk4line ones
14. pH is a function of the concentration of

_hydrogen ions.
R horizon consol idated rock Or parent material

. found imMediately underneath the B or A hori-.

zon. ,

soil profilea vertical section of soil` through all its
'horizons and extending into Ihe parent material.

soil structurethe way in which the individual soil
particles are -arranged. Soil structure in most
surface soils consists of rounded aggregates;
in s .surface soils the aggregates are more

ang4r or blocky;
tilla de osit of a mixture of eartK, sand, gravel,

and t1ouIden transported by glaciirs. Till is
mit yered.

,
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